
Complete Travel Agent Software Solutions Starting at $4,150.00

With the WeaponX Travel Agent Software Solution, you can combine a flexible content
management system with online advertising and marketing tools.

• Your in-house specials database can display all of your flight, vacation package and
cruise inventory. Various search features allow you to make more information available
without having a cluttered, confusing web site.

• You can create your own destination categories, so your clients can search your site
based on their area of interest, favorite locations, best prices, earliest departure, etc.

• Every page and destination can be sent to a friend via email or be sent to your agent as
a request for more information. All requests can be assigned, tracked and followed up in
the Email Request / Send to a Friend application. 

• You will be able to market to your clients more easily with attractive HTML email
newsletters targeted to your clients’ interests. Users who subscribe are able to store their
preferences on your site, making it easy for them to search for exactly what they want.

The Travel Agent Software Solution includes:

Design:
Xpress Design Solution: Pre-designed templates.
Price: $550.00 plus the cost of templates
Time to delivery: 1 week

Custom Design Solution: Custom-designed templates.
Price: $3,200
Time to delivery: 4-5 weeks

Applications:

Administration System
All of your Secret Agent™ software solutions can be accessed through one centralized control panel. Expand
your WeaponX solution to include our other software products.
Price: $695.00
Installation: $100.00

Content Management System
Change the images and text on all pages, add and remove pages from your site. With the CMS, updates can



be fast and frequent without great expense.
Price: $495.00
Installation: $300.00 (includes up to 15 pages of text and image data entry)

Travel Product Manager
Create destination categories and display all of your in-house fares on your web site. The attractive layout can
be integrated with online weather reports, currency conversion, a guidebook shop and online travelers
information.
Price: $495.00
Installation: $50.00

Travel Product Booking Manager
The Booking Manager integrates with the Travel Product Manager to allow your customers to make
reservations for your products online.  Increase your online sales by allowing your users to make a priority
reservation for a new product on your site. Avoid double entry and get all the customer information you need
in one convenient form. 
Price: $495.00
Installation: $50.00

Customer Profiler
Visitors can select from your destination categories and save them in their password-protected profile. They
can search for fares matching their settings for favorite activity, destination, price, etc.
Price: $295.00
Installation: $50.00

HTML Newsletter Manager
Send an attractively branded, targeted email newsletter to your subscribers. This application handles multiple
mailing lists. It can send an automated newsletter tailored to the customer profiles or a general newsletter
that you compose for a wider appeal.
Price: $495.00
Installation: $50.00

Email this page
Visitors can send an actual page of the website to a friend or fill out an information request form. Requests
are sent to your agents and can be assigned, tracked and followed up from within the WeaponX admin
system.
Price: $195.00
Installation: $100.00

Request Info Form
Tell us the questions you would like your clients to ask. We will create a custom form which the user can fill
out on any page of your website. 
Price: $295.00
Installation: $100.00



Additional Services:

Search Engine Optimization
A full year service that optimizes your site for the major search engines. Your consultant will
work with you to get the results you want.
Price: $1,200.00 for 5 pages, up to $2,250.00 for 15 pages
Billed: Anually

SEO Travel Pages
Web optimized micro-portal pages for popular Caribbean and European destinations.  Includes over 200
country pages including links back to your booking engine and website.  Bundled integration with Subscription
products.
Bundled Price: $2,400

Subscription Services:

World Fact Guide
This web-based reference features every country's geography, climate, entry requirements and general facts.
Designed for the traveler, it outlines what to pack, currency rates, what to see, local food culture, safety,
health advisories and more. 
Price: $495
Subscriptions start from $30/month

Hotel Guide
The internets most up to date hotel database. Allows your visitors to search over 47,000 properties worldwide. 
Price: $295

Airport Guide
Airport information for thousands of airports around the world.
Price: $195

Currency Converter
A multi-lingual Currency Converter with up to date exchange rates provided from leading market data
contributors. Exchange rates for over 164 countries. 
Price: $195
Subscriptions from $10/month

World Weather Reports
This real-time weather application displays data from airports and weather stations around the world; current
conditions, short-term and long-term forecasts. 
Price: $195
Subscriptions from $10/month

Subscription Bundle
Get all our subscription products in one bundle.
Price: $40/month (based on an annual subscription) You save $120/year.
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